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Final birth
takes place
at BRRH
Sept. 30 marked official
closing of local labor
and delivery unit
BY BRANDON ROBERTS
Mitchell News-Journal

editor@mitchellnews.com

SPRUCE PINE – Pregnant women in Mitchell
County now to have to look
elsewhere for a place to
give birth after this past
Saturday’s official closing
of the labor and delivery
unit at Blue Ridge Regional Hospital.
Blue Ridge Regional is
the third Mission-affiliated
hospital in Western North
Carolina – joining Transylvania Regional Hospital in
Brevard and Angel Medical Center in Franklin – to
close labor and delivery

units. The proposal to close
the ward in Spruce Pine
was made public this past
May.
Mission is moving the
labor and delivery unit at
Blue Ridge Regional to its
expanded facility at McDowell Hospital in Marion, a minimum 32-minute
drive from Spruce Pine.
“I’m terrified,” said Whitney Williams, 28, of Bakersville, who is 22 weeks
pregnant with her second
daughter. “I really don’t
know what I’m going to do
now.”
See BRRH on page 3A

Mitchell County residents
among those arrested
in Avery drug roundup
BY BRANDON ROBERTS
Mitchell News-Journal

editor@mitchellnews.com

At least four
Mitchell County
women are among
17 people arrested after an eightmonth drug operation in Avery
County.
The Avery County Kassandra Allen
Tonnie Chandler
Sheriff’s Office conducted an undercover sting called Operation Rattlesnake
with assistance
from the Mitchell
County Sheriff’s
Office, the McDowell County Sheriff’s
Office, Boone Police Wendy Ledford
Heather Woodie
Department, Banner Elk Police Department, Beech Mountain Police Department and the
State Bureau of Investigation.
More than 70 charges have been filed against 30 people, and more are expected, according to the Avery County Sheriff’s Office.
Mitchell County residents charged were Kassandra
Allen, 28, of Swafford Road, Spruce Pine, who was
See ARRESTS on page 2A
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Mike Brown Ford-Subaru “Teacher of the Year” nominees for 2017 were, from left, Benjamin Moore, music teacher at West
Marion Middle School; Brittany Phillips, fifth-grade teacher at Newland Elementary School; Jane Miller, seventh-grade
science teacher at Cane River Middle School; and Matthew Hurd, history teacher at Mitchell High School. Phillips was this
year’s winner and won the use of a either a Subaru Outback or Ford Edge for one year.

Mike Brown Ford-Subaru announces
2017-18 ‘Teacher of the Year’ winner
BY BRANDON ROBERTS
Mitchell News-Journal

editor@mitchellnews.com

SPRUCE PINE – Mike Brown
Ford-Subaru Tuesday. Sept. 26,
named Newland Elementary
School’s Brittany Phillips the winner of the 4th annual “Ride With Us”
Teacher of the Year award.
Phillips could choose between
a new Ford Edge or new Subaru
Outback
from Mike ONLINE:
See more pictures from the
B r o w n
contest on our Facebook
Ford-Sub- page.
aru, which
she can
drive for free, except for the cost of
insurance and fuel, with unlimited
mileage for one year.
“Some of the most influential
people in my life have been teachers and coaches, and it is very exNEWS-JOURNAL PHOTO/BRANDON ROBERTS
citing and rewarding to hand over
Janet Brown, left, and Mike Brown, right, of Mike Brown Ford-Subaru, stand with
the keys to Brittany Phillips, Avery 2017-18 Teacher of the Year Brittany Phillips, a fifth-grade teacher at Newland
See TEACHER on page 3A Elementary.

NOT THEIR FIRST RODEO
Duke Energy trio part of
worldwide competition
BY BRANDON ROBERTS
Mitchell News-Journal

editor@mitchellnews.com

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Duke Energy linemen Randy Hall, left, Terry Ponder, center,
and Russell Duncan, right, have qualified for the International
Lineman’s Rodeo for the third-straight year.
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SPRUCE PINE – A team of three local Duke Energy line technicians have again qualified for the
International Lineman’s Rodeo, and this year, there
is more to compete for than in the past.
Longtime Duke Energy lineman Russell Duncan,
Randy Hall and Terry Ponder won first place in the
senior journeyman category at the 14th annual Carolinas West Lineman’s Rodeo and will participate
See RODEO on page 2A
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ROLLING
‘NEATH THE
ROAN
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More than 400 cars, truck and motorcycles registered and
around 1,000 people attended the 4th annual Rolling ‘Neath
the Roan Car Show, Music and BBQ fundraiser Sept. 23 at the
former Buladean Elementary School. Proceeds from the show
go toward the Buladean Community Foundation for upgrades
to the building.
NEWS-JOURNAL PHOTO/BRANDON ROBERTS

BRRH
Continued from page 1A
Williams’ first daughter,
Selah, 2, was born at Blue
Ridge Regional. Her obstetrician for her first pregnancy and the current one
until this past Saturday
was Dr. Robert Murphy,
who Williams said is moving to California.
“I don’t want to travel
just for an OB appointment,” Williams said. “I’m
so far along now. At this
point I do not know who is
going to deliver my baby,
but I feel as if I have no
other option.”
Mission’s announcement
came amid protests from
residents and health professionals, but keeping the
department open in Spruce
Pine was not financially feasible, according to a
statement released by the
Blue Ridge Regional Hospital Board of Directors.
“Consistent with our historical averages, we delivered 173 babies at BRRH
last year, a number that
is simply too low to attract
and support dedicated perinatal teams and attain best
practice standards,” said
Martha Tyner, chair of the
Blue Ridge Regional Hospital Board. “When assessed
against those standards,
BRRH does not meet the
exacting standards of care
demanded from all Mission
Health hospitals in several areas, including having
only one obstetrician and
partial general surgery

coverage.”
While more than 50
adults and children were
actively protesting Mission Health’s proposal to
move obstetrical services
at BRRH to McDowell
Hospital in Marion June
5, Mission Health’s board
voted the same day to shut
down the department on
Sept. 3 0.
Pastors from Mitchell
and Yancey counties had a
Vigil for Healthcare at 7:3 0
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 3 0, at
Riverside Park in Spruce
Pine to mark the closing of
labor and delivery services
at Blue Ridge Regional
Hospital.
BRRH will continue to
provide pre- and post-natal services, gynecological
services, surgical procedures and preventive, routine and complex care for
women of all ages as well
as, in conjunction with McDowell Hospital-affiliated
OB/ GYN providers, provide
women’s care at the Spruce
Pine, Burnsville and Marion clinics.
“Our patients will continue to have their pre- and
post-natal care provided
here locally in Spruce Pine
and Burnsville, with the
same physicians performing deliveries in Marion,”
said Blue Ridge Regional CEO Rebecca Carter.
“Once they are released
from the hospital, mother
and baby will return home
and continue to receive
care locally.”

TEACHER

Continued from page 1A
County’s teacher of the year,” Janet Brown said. “Her
commitment to making a difference inspires us all and
supports our goal of promoting education.”
Phillips has been teaching fifth grade at Newland Elementary for five years.
Other “Teacher of the Year” nominees were Benjamin
Moore, music teacher at West Marion Middle School in
McDowell County, Matthew Hurd, history teacher at
Mitchell High School, and Jane Miller, who has been
teaching seventh-grade science at Cane River Middle
School for 3 0 years.
The school superintendent from each county spoke
about their respective nominee prior to presenting the
award.
“Mr. Hurd exemplifies true integrity and trust,” superintendent Chad Calhoun said about Hurd. “He’s an
outstanding history teacher and we are all proud of his
military service and I’m proud to have him as a teacher
in our school system.”
The four teachers spun a wheel and received an envelope with a number matching the one chosen by the
wheel. One envelope contained the winning certificate
and the other three a $250 gift certificate for parts and
service. Phillips had the winning envelope.
“Each of them is the ‘ Teacher of the Year’ for their respective county,” Mike Brown said. “We like to reward
teachers for their hard work. Everyone was a winner.”
The Brown’s actively support education by providing
the Mike and Janet Brown Scholarship to the John A.
Walker College of Business at Appalachian State University to graduating seniors from the area.
“My mother grew up in a small farming community
in Deep Gap, North Carolina and was the youngest of
eleven children,” Janet Brown said. “There were eight
girls and three boys; even during the early-to-mid-19 00s,
her parents made sure that all 11 children finished high
school and went on to post-high school education. Due to
that fact, my parents made education a priority in our
house, and Mike and I have tried to put the same emphasis on education in raising our own children.”
Aside from education endeavors such as the Teacher of
the Year and Mike and Janet Brown Scholarship, Mike
Brown Ford-Subaru routinely supports Mitchell County
Animal Rescue and Manna Food Bank.

